INTRODUCTION

Holley Performance Products has written this manual for the installation of the Billet Throttle Cable Bracket. This manual contains all the information needed to install this product. Should you need information or parts assistance, please do not return the unit to the store without first contacting technical service at 1-270-781-9741, Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Central Time. By using this number, you may obtain any information and/or parts assistance that you may require. Please have the part number on hand of the product you purchased when you call technical service.

INSTALLATION

1. Mount the bracket utilizing both the front and rear carburetor studs on the left side.
2. Mount the front spring holder and the rear cable holder, leaving the screws slightly loose for final adjustment.
3. Installing the throttle arm return spring bracket (4150/60 models only):
   A. Method—capture the carburetor throttle arm between outer hat and inner “L” shape spring bracket using a 1/4” x 28 bolt supplied with a drop of RED LOCTITE on the threads.
   B. Method—follow the same installing sequence as above EXCEPT use Holley #20-37. This will double as a mounting screw and cable attaching point.

CAUTION: Allow Loctite to dry prior to use.

4. Install the return springs and set the desired tension. Position the cable for full throttle remembering to tighten the screws.

WARNING: Check for cable bind before starting or driving the vehicle.
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